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THE s:mRETARY OF STATE FOR NORTHERN IREIAND, RT HON HUMPHREY ATKINS MP 'ro-Dl\Y 

MADE THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS 

"Just over a month ago I announced to the House the Government's proposals ·for a 

Conference of representatives of the four principal Northern Ireland political 

parties. This Working Paper is designed to provide the basis and the agenda for 

that Conference. 

I shall devote a substantial part of my remarks today to the Working Paper itself. 

But I feel sure that the House will expect me also to say something about the 

Government's broader objectives, in particular to refer to the reactions of the 

Northern Ireland political parties to the Working Paper and to the proposed 

Conference. 

Let me begin by saying why we are making this move at all. There are three reasons. 

Since the suspension of the Stonnont Parliament in 1972, Northern Ireland has been 

governed, except for a short period in 1974, by what has come to be known as 

"direct rule" from Westminster. 

Successive Governments, successive Secretaries of State and the Civil Servants in 

the Deparbnents responsible have done their best to give Northern Ireland an 

efficient and impartial administration and to make it sensitive to the special needs 

of the Province. I believe this has been done with some success and that direct 

rule has a fair degree of acceptability. 

But because District Councils in Northern Ireland have a very limited range of 

functions (far less than their counterparts in Great Brita.in) it means that Northern 

Ireland Ministers and therefore Parliament are burdened with too great a range of 

what are essentially local matters. No one will complain about the burden on 

Ministers (I do not myself) but this House, with all its other pre-occupa. tions, is 

not able effectively to scrutinise, question and control Ministers in the discharge 

of so great a range of responsibilities. 
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• In the second place, the pres~nt system gives too little opportunity for the 

normal healthy wish of politically aware citizens to involve themselves in the 

administration of their affairs. This wish is as strong in Northern Irdand as 

elsewhere - perhaps stronger. It is only right to seek to provide a proper 

democratic channel for its exercise. 

In t.~e third place, all the parties are on record as wanting a transfer of power 

to elected representatives in Northern Ireland: they said so in their manifestos. 

So the Government's view is that it will be right to propose arrangements for renewed 

pol i tical life in the Province, and before doing so to seek the highest level of 

agreement among the political parties, who will be operating those arrangements, as 

to what they should be. We need to search for something which, while perhaps no-

one would regard it as the millenium, would be regarded by enough people in all parts 

of the corrununi ty as a step forward, something that they could live with arid work for 

the time being. 

That is the approach in the Working Paper which we are debating today. The House 

will see that the early part of the Paper (Paras 3-8) defines the scene of the 

Conference and Paragraphs 4 and 5 particularly indicate the limits which the 

Government believe it is sensible to set on the discussions. If we are to make 

progress away from direct rule it is simply no good putting up for discussion ideas on 

which everybody knows there is no prospect of reaching early agreement. It is 

because i t would manifestly be unfruitfUl to discuss some topics that the Working 

Paper says (para 4) that the Conference "will not be asked to discuss" or"invi ted to 

consi der"certain issues. 

"Iri sh Dimension" 

The first of these relates to "Irish unity". The words in the Paper are these -

"The Conference •••••••• will not be asked to discuss issues such as Irish unity, or 

confederation or independence". 

This is because it is so obviously the present clear wish of a substantial majority of 

the people in Northern Ireland to remain part of the UK, that a discussion of these 

matters at the Conference would be unproductive. Worse than that, it would hinder -

perhaps to the point of rendering impossible - discussion of more limited but 

practicable measures to substitute for direct rule something both better and generally 

a cceptable. 

This does not mean that, in some sinister Orwellian way, the Conference would proceed 

as if the idea of Irish unity had never been mooted. Nor do I visualise anything 
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1 

approaching a ban, during the proceedings of the Conference on references to aspects 

of the topics under discussion which may lie beyond its strict terms of reference -

I hope, Mr Speaker, that I have learnt enough from you and your predecessors about 

the elast.ici ty of rules of order to avoid falling into that trap: But I should feel 

obliged, simply in the interests of reaching a measure of agreement on the more 

limited aims of the Conference, to discourage the participants from embarking on a full

scale discussion of this topic, just as I would if the Conference sought to embark on 

a full-scale discussion of law and order - a subject which the Government will reserve 

to Westminster. In any case, there are more kinds of Irish dimension to the 

Northern Ireland problem than are encompassed by the words Irish Unity. 

The existence of an Irish dimension to the problems of Northern Ireland is a straight 

matter of geography. Put in its simplest terms, it is a question of how two 

communities living on the same island can help each other, communities which share 

the same natural resources and which are both part of the wider European economic 

community. People, goods and services move freely between the North and South. 

Explicit co-operation takes many fo:rms. Transport matters, animal health, sport and 

energy are four of the most obvious. 

I attach particular importance to the energy question - supplying more of the South's 

need from Northern sources. I regard reconnecting the two electricity systems as an 

urgent economic need which would be in the manifest interests of the Republic as 

well as those in Northern Ireland. We also look forward to the joint development of 

tourist facilities, financed in part by~ funds. 

The North and the South may not see eye to eye on all economic matters. But in the 

longer run the identity of interest between the two areas on practical matters is 

Gelf-evident and indisputable. 

Joint activity on matters of common interest, rather than emphasis on political and 

constitutioru~l problems, is the most practical evidence of the Irish dimension. 

The Goverrunent seeks an acceptable form of devolved government in which the 

minority community can have confidence as the first step. An elected representative 

body in Northern Ireland would have ample opportunity to work out for itself the 

precise nature of its relationship with the Republic of Ireland on all those matters 

for which it enjoyed transferred responsibility. 

Let me also remind the House that it is not only advocates of Irish unity who are 

bei ng asked to accept some measure of constraint as regards the subject matter of the 

Conference. The Working Paper makes clear the Government's view that there is no 
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profit in discussion at the Conference of a straightforward return to the arrangements 

under which Northern Ireland was governed between 1921 and 1972. We know that th.at 

a pproach will not be acceptable to one side of the communi ty. And it is fundamental 

to the Government's approach that any new arrangements agreed on must include 

r Lsonable ruid appropriate provision to take account of the interests of the minority. 

Some eople have co . ented on the absence of the phrase 11power-sharing". This is 

because to many people the phrase implies the system which obtained in the first 

five mon th.s of 1974. Here too, it would be profitless to discuss returning 

preci sely to that system, because it was not acceptable then and I am sure it would 

not be acceptable now. But no-one who reads the Working Paper can fail to find 

i n i t a number of different proposals put forward for consideration that would give 

mi nority representatives a posi tiv~ part in the administration of devolved government. 

The Working Paper 

Let us now consider the Working Paper in ore detail. I must say at the start 

that I have been gratified by much of the reception given to it by the media and 

others on both sides of the Irish Sea. On the whole the object and character of the 

Working Paper have been rightly understood. It does not seek to set out a blueprint 

!or the tuture Government of Northern Ireland. Rather, it ie a working kit to help 

the discussion about what form of deYolved government would suit Northern Ireland 

in the present circumstsnces, so as to assist the Government in taking the necessary 

decisions and introducing the necessary legislation. 

I have called the Working Paper a 'kit'. It is a kit with many pieces - interchange

able pieces. The illustrative models at the end of the Working Paper show some -

but not all - of the ways in which the different component parts can be used to 

construct systems of government that might meet the needs of Northern Ireland. Those 

models extend through a wide spectrum. At one end are models of Assemblies with one 

chamber or two enjoying a wide range of legislative as well as executive powers. 

Next there are models with deYolved executive powers but no power to legislate. 

Then there are odels closer to the pattern of local goTernment as we know it in 

Great Britain. 

bile other Hon Me bers in their speeches ay wish to co ent in detail on, and express 

preferenc~s among these odels I tor part intend to withold co ent at this 

sta e, !or 3 reasons. First s to say nothing that wou d i ply that the 

Ve en has secret preference ng t e odele - it a.s no such preference. 

~econd . ' do not Sl to see to pre t ·iscussion by orthern Ireland political 

se es. I o not iah to focus discussion too - ch on the 

IS• e are re an i .. ustratio of . o tne necessary con.sti tional 

t to t er. It is t ate er solLition e erges · be 
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hree Dimensione 

~at I think is more important at this stage is to focus on the three dimensions along 

which any solution needs to be considered. 

These are:-

1. the kind of institutions that might be created; 

2. the subjects and powers that might be transferred to an elected body or 

bodies in Northern Ireland; 

3. the arrangements needed to look after minority interests. 

Institutions 

As regards institutions, the Working Paper offers a wide range of choice. There is 

the Westminster pattern - a legislature, with en executive or cabinet. Another 

approach more familiar in the local govern11ent context, is a series of committees 

made up of elected members, charged with the exercise of government in particular 

areas. There is also another sort of committee: the .nvestigative or scrutinising 

committee, of the kind this House is now setting up to oversee the work of Government 

Departments. 

Powers 

Secondly, subjects, powers or functions. What range o! subject matter should come 

within the oempetence of whatever new institution is E~t up? 

There is a wide range of transferable subjects as is shown by the list of present 

f ctions o! Northern Ireland Government Departments. All these subjects could be 

transferred to a new elected body for Northern Ireland or the transfer could be ore 

i ited, perhaps to the range of subjects !or which local authorities in Great Britain 

a e responsibility 
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both pArts of the community. I know I need not spell out to this House why the 

Government attaches so much importance to that. I simply want to say that the 

Govcrn11ent regards it aa vital. 

When I made my statement on 25 October there wae some questioning of who ie the 

minority in Northern Ireland. When we speak o! the minority community, as the Working 

Paper does, I do not think that any of us is in any doubt about whom we mean - the 

Catholic one third (or thereabouts) of the population. But it ia a fair point that 

when we come to consider political institutions the term minority takes on a differnt 

meaning, having reference to votes cast and seats held rather than to religious or 

other affiliations. The Working Paper I hope makes this distinction clear - and it is 
a fundamental one that we shall need to keep clear in our minds as we take these 

diecuseiona forward. 

Subject to that caveat there are Yarioue wa1e ia which the poeitioa of the 

ority cCJm1Am.it7 could be protected ia nev arrang .. ente for the go••nuaent of 

orthern Ireland. There ie the direct or positiYe approach - girlng ainorit7 
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Advisory Comaiaaion on Haun Bights. Additionally, there are statutory 

prorl•ions against diecriminatioa which are enforceable in the ordinary cirll 

court•. All thia ie a eo aiderable achieveeent. But I do not believe it ia by 

&A7 an• the ia..t word on the nbject. Iadeed, it aay well be that illpro•••nte 

can be aade. Thia voul.d be a natural eubject for consideration by the 

confer•ce and I look forward to hearing what participants have to ~ about it. 

The Conference 

So much for the Working Paper. Vhat of the Conference for which it baa been 

prepared? Ae the Bouse rill know, the Alliance and De ocratic Unionist Parties 

have accepted the invitation to take part: the Official Unioaiat Part1 has 

declined the inTitatica. The poeitioa of the Social D•ocratic and Labour Part7 

haa 7et to be decided. 

Because of thi• sitution the Conference, which I had hoped would open next 

veek, 1111et stand postponed: but I va.l.d 911phaaise that it is only postponed, 

aad not cancelled. 

I take this opportunit1 of confirming that it remains the Government's viev 

that the beet va1 of proceediag ia to hold a Conference of the aain political 

parties. I find it hard to believe that, given such an opportunit,- for 

political advance, albeit of a 11.aited Jd.J:ad, and vi.th such a wide range of 

poeaibilitiea aTailable tor diecuaeion, the leaders of any of the aain lforthera 

Ireland political partiea would reject it sillply because it offers leea th&D all 

that they vant. There i• real adTaDtage to be gained, for the people of 

orthern Ireland and tor her political l adera, in participation in the 

Co f rence: it u difficult to eee what ia to be gained b,- et~ing &W1'• 

a I ve political parties. 
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ba •• accepted the invit tiOD to take part: the Official UDioaist Part1 hae 

declined the inTi tatica. The posl tioa of the Social D_oeratic ad Labour Part1' 

has 1et to be d cided. 

Beeaus of thi. situation the Conference. which I bad hoped would open next 

w ek, II1I8t stand postpOlledt but I wCMld eapbaais8 that it ia only postponed, 

aad not cancelled. 

I take this opportunity ot confiraiDg that it reaaiDs the Govern..nt's view 

that the best way of proceed1ag ia to hold a Coaference of the .&in political 

parti... I tind it hard to believe that, gi.en sueh an opportunit1' for 

political adTUce, albeit of a llllited kiDd, and with such a vide range of 

poaeibilitiea a.&1lable for discussiOR, the leadere of -.y of the aain Rorthera 

Ireland political parties would reject it slaply becaaae it oftere lese than all 

that they t. There i. r al adTaDUge to be gaiJled, for the people of 

orthem Ireland and tor her political 1 adera, ill participatioa iD the 

it a difficult to ee t ia to b gained by etqing aVlq. 

I vite the four political parties. 

I e ogr t e e it 

• 

• 



If, u auppl•ent to thie facilit7, it ••- deairable for me tc keep ill touch, 

during the progre .. of the Conference, with the 1fort!&ern Ireland ••b•re of 

Parliall t, I ah d be Ter'J willing to oCll8icler the poeaibilit7 of doing ao. 

'rhia i• a poiat apca whioll ovn. le • en M1 like to comaeat in the covae of 

toda1'• de te. 

I return, in oanol ica, to the Working Paper itself and the Conference for which 

it baa be prepar • It rmsin• rq fil'll lief that a Conference of the kind 

pro ed b7 th t 1 ie t t ~ forward, but rill take place 

and pro•• f'Nittal. • o ect, 1 t • reaia the Bouse_.._ ia not to reach 
ccmplete &gr•• t on a tull-blo Coutitution. It ia to find the highest 

leTel of agr... t for a traaafer of poftre of goYenmnt to lforthera Ireland, 

o that propoaal.a bu cl that leTel of agre•at can be put 1 tu Goveraeat 

re to hrli ~. It ie Parliaa at v. ill the acl will haYe the 

respoaaibilit7 of deciding t ahall be doae. I lieTe that there i• a 

wide8}>read desire in Rorthern Irelaad to llOYe ·~ trm direct rale, ad 

vell-wiahere of lortlaera Irelaacl, thia aide of the Iriu Sea and el.nwaere, 

ant to aee progl'eae .. de t vard8 a cleTolTe adllliniatratioa which both aid•• of 

the c~t7 cu aupport, ad wlaich the7 ca agree. Aa u aid to reachiag 

agre•ent, the GOY•ru•t U. t before the partiea iJ1 the Working Pa~r a wide 

raage of poaei'bilitie•J we aow look to the political leaders of Xorthern 

Ireland to napond. I com•d tile Worid.ag P91'er to the Boue. 

If, .. ppl at to thie facil:l.t7, it _ de.irabl. for .e to k.ep iD. touch, 

duriac the progr of the Cc:af.renoe, with the lorthem Ireland •• bere of 

P t, I all d b Yer'1 williq t c der the poesibillt1 of doing 80. 

'1'hi8 la a ,oat • whio le • r. Uke to c t in the covae of 

t '. cl t •• 

I "turn, 
it b pre 

d by the 

eel pro. frQi t • 

, to the 0 kiDI Paper itself and the Conference tor which 

• It r.·'.- rf tir. 11 f that a Conte c. of the kind 

ob · t. 1 t 

a full-blo 

t lM1 forward, but rill take place 

naiad the Houee _____ i. Rot to reach 

ti tutiOD. It is to find t highest 

for a t fer of po re ot soye t to 1I0rthera Ireland, 

that ley.l of agre t can be put 7 t Gover. t 

to P.rli t. It is Parliaa t ill the cl will ha •• th 

respoaaibility of decidiDg t aball b. e. I e11e.e that there i •• 

vide8preacl de in in orth rD Irel.aad to 0 •• a~ !re. direct rule, ad 

wll-wiahe" of .ortla I'll Ir.laacl, t •• iel. of the Iriea S a and .laewaer., 

t to ••• progre de t .arda • d •• olye a~iDietrat:l.oa which both .id.. of 

the ca.nai tl cl which the7 ca agr... 18 all aid to r.achiJag agr.. t t the Goye et t b.fore the parti.. iD the Woridng Paper • wid. 

raa .. of poa.:l.b:l.lit:l. ••• we BOW look to the political l •• d.re of Xortbera 

Ireland to reapond. I ca. tIl. Vorir.1.aa Pap.r to the Rou •• 
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